
estimate of this loot is thirty-three mil-
lion taels.-

The operations of tho Standard Oil Com-
pany in the fields of Kchlgo are astonish-
ing the inhabitants. Their enormous pipe-
layingoperations are on a scale never be-
fore dreamed of. The company plans a
line of delivery pipe forty-five miles "in
length. There is talk of a combination of
the Japanese oil men in competition, but
the more sagacious realize the Impossi-
bility of withstanding the power of the
inexhaustible amount ofcapital which the
American company can bring .to bear.

The attention of American capitalists is
being drawn to the ?old producing district
of Yezo. the northern island of the em-
pire, where finds of great richness ar«
beins made.

China willIndemnify all losses. The latest

son, who In his rescript made the follow-
ing reference to international relations:

"We are pleased to ba able to state that
our relations with foreism powers are on
a footing of constantly mcreaslng friend-
ship.

"On the occurrence of the lamentable
disturbance in North China, we caused to
be dispatched thither a naval and mili-
tary force for the purpose of rescuing
our representative, our subjects and those
of other countries* It ts a matter of pro-
found satisfaction to us that our forces,
acting in concert with the other powers,
displayed loyalty and bravery in the dis-
charge of their task. Our Government,
in co-oceratlon with the powers, is now
endeavoring to restore order InChina, and
to obtain guarantees for future peaca."

The necessity for increasing taxation,
also referred to In the BmDeror*s speech,
is realized by all political parties, so that
little difficulty willbe experienced on thai
score by the new Cabinet. ItIs reported,
however, that the .war expenses occa-
sioned by the Chinese troubles willby no
means proVe so severe a strain upon th6
resources of the cmoire as would be ex-
pected, in view of the fact that the vast
amount of silver secured by the army In

YOKOHAMA,Dec. 2S. via Victoria. B.
C, Jan. 9.—Since the resignation of Mr.
Hoshi, Minister of Communications, who
withdrew upon finding1

it impossible to re-
sist the storm of abuse, the trouble In tfco
Japanese Cabinet has reased. Hoshl has
been giveii the leadership of the new Con-
stitutional party, where his powerful per-
sonality cannot fail to make Itself felt.

The fifteenth session of the Diet was
opened on the 22d by the Emperor Inper-

WithResignation ofMinister
Hos hi Trouble in the

Cabinet Ceases.

QUIET OPENING
OFJAPANESE DIET

Ex-Governor Charles S; Thomas, whose
term expired yesterday, declared he had
never sent a warning to Mr. Roosevelt
that he would be watched while in this
State to see "whether, he killed any detr
or other protected game.

A section on the Colorado Midland train,
which leaves the Springs to-morrow at
11 ;o'clock,' has been reserved for Mr.
Roosevelt, and he willgo direct to Rifle,

where he will take the /tage the next
morning for Meeker.

Governor Orman stated emphatically to-
day in an interview that he would not
permit the next Vice President of the
United States ,to be doggred by game war-
dens for any purpose while he Is hunting
in Colorado.

DENVER, Jan. 9.—Vice President-elect
Roosevelt Is expected to reach Colorado
Springs from the East at 7:35 o'clock to-
morrow morninar. He has requested that
no demonstration be made on hia arrival
at Colorado Springs, and an effort willbe
made to respect his wishes.

He will be met at the depot by Philip
W. Stewart and Dr. Gerald C. Webb, who
will be bis companions on his bunting
trip, for which Mr. Stewart- has secured
the services of Guide John Goff.

Ex-Governor Thomas Denies That H.e
Warned tha Vies President-

Elect Not to Shoot
Deer.

Game Wardens Will Not
Spy Upon Him During

His Hunt.

ROOSEVELT NOT
TO BE WATCHED

r LONDON. Jan. 9.—William :Waldorf
•Astor has given £1000 to

'
the Prince- of

;Wales' hospital fund. >

Astor Makes a Donation.

HAVANA,Jan. 8.—Alexis E. Frye, hav-
ing resigned his ;position as superintend-
ent of Cuban schools, left Hauna-to-:-
day. with Mrs. Frye on

'
board theVUnited

States transport McPherson. Iniaccepting
the resignation Governor. General
said the'post would ibe open for Mr. Frye
should he desire to return to'it. ¦

Frye Leaves ]Havana. Committee' at West Point.*
=,WEST POINT,' N. Y.. Jan. 9.—The Con-

gressional- committee '-:investigating ¦ the.
charges ofhazing at the -"West Point acad-
emy, arrived i.to-day.

'
and was ;•met \with

militaryhonors and 'a salute of seventeen
tuns. ¦..;:¦-':' :\--: :'¦'¦ ;..¦¦. ¦-: r'-- -
¦ * The >only witness examined . to-day

-
was

Colonel A.I*Mills,superintendent :of tha
military,!academy, who gave the commit*
tee a general Idea of the workings of thaacademy ;and " the rules ¦ and regulations
Kovernlnfr.' '.The , committee :subsequently
Inspected- the academy. .\The Investigation
winbe- resumed ¦at 9 o'clock tomorrow, ¦

NEW VvYORK,;Jan. 8.—Recorder Goff
signed .the papers in\ the •' ease of ¦the ¦ap-
peal of:Roland

*
B.:Molineux,- under sen-

tence
'
of.deaths for. having ;caused

'
the

death .of Mrs. Kate Adams *by poisoning.
The willtnow- go to the printer,
,whose work ion ,them will occupy five
weeks. . Onceiprinted the papers will be
sent -. to.the «Court ofiAppeals at Albany
for;execution.' . : -.

-
¦ • ...

WASHINGTON, "Jan.. 9.—The House
Committee |on Naval ,Affairs is consider-
ing.the naval appropriation bill which the
sub-committee, has agreed upon. The full
committee .has :tentatively agreed to- in-
crease the enlisted force ofL the navy
3000. The ;Secretary of tne Navy recom-mended an increase of 4000.' The commit-
tee :has

'
also scaled down the appropria-

tions • recommended for
-
navy yards re-

ducing them an averaae of about 40 per
cent from estimates.. The committee has
not reported. the question of the increassof the navy,.which. Is generally, the lastsubject passed upon, but there seems to
be general acquiescence in the recom-
mendation >of. the Secretary.

:;-. .
RECORDER SIGNS

-
PAPERS

IN MOLINETJX'S
"

APPEAL

House Committee Discussing- the
. Measure Recommended by

1
'
,the > Secretary.

NAVY WELL PROBABLY
BE MUCH AUGMENTED

Death From Plague.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan.' 9.—One death

from bubonic plague is officially reported
here. Precautions are being taken and
all arrivals are medically examined.

BOISE, Idaho. Jan. 9.—Ina fire at Nam-pa this mornlns in a washhouse two Chi-nese were burned to death. There weTeseven Celestials in the place and the oth-ers were rescued with difficulty, one beirnrbadly burned. The body of one of thevictims was recovered, but the other wasincinerated, nothing beng left but bits ofbones. The .Chinese had considerablemoney in the building. One had $5000 bu-ried beneath. the building.' He- expects torecover the money.
" .»-..«

Incinerated by Flames [Which De-
stroy a Washhouse inBois*

City, Idaho.

Imported IntoMexico, but Desert the
Camps and Start for the

Border.
AUSTIN. Tex.. Jan. 9.-A dispatch from

Guadalajara, Mexico, says: Four hundredChinese laborers arrived .here a short
time ago direct from China to work onrailroad construction. Nearly one-half ofthem have already deserted and are said
t? <^i £?a?cinltJ? elr way toward theLnited States border.

Another lot of several hundred Chineselaborers are en their way here fromChina, aiany of these Chinese assart thatthey are cruelly treated by the Chineseagents and contractors.

TWO CHINESE ARE
BURNED TO DEATH

CHINESE LABORERS ON
THE WAY TO AMERICA

KANSASCITY,Mo., Jan. 9.-An appar-
ent attempt to counterfeit Burlington
Railway tickets has been discovered by
the local officers of that road, which hasreceived information that a man recently
tried to open ricgotiatlons with a St. Jo-seph printer to furnish an electrotype ofa Burlington coupon ticket which he pro-
duced. Ihe printing firm refused to dothe. work and notified the railway officialsof the request. Burlington agents have
been notified iobe on the outlook for spu-rious transportation.

Officials of the Line Informed by a
Printing Firm That Sad Been

'

Approached by Swindler.

ATTEMPT TO COUNTERFEIT
BURLINGTON ROAD TICKETS

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 9.—Kansas
City physicians, carrying on the crusade
of compulsory vaccination begun recently,
will start a Jouse-to-house canvass, vac-
cinating every one who cannot display agood scar. Ihe city will be divided Intodistricts and each physician will be ac-companied hy a guard to prevent persons
hiding or escaping. The city physicians
to-day recommend that every home andevery business house or other public
builcting be scrubbed and fumigated. Afew additional cases of smallpox were
found to-day.

On Account of Smallpox Epidemic
Physicians Start Eous«-to-

House Crusade.

EVERY PERSON IN KANSAS
CITY TO BE VACCINATED

The petition claims that the saloonkeepers have no rights under the law and
therefore Mrs. Nation cannot be held fortrying to destroy an illegal traffic. The
claim is made that she is confined in the
W ichita Jail Ly a bogus smallpox quar-
antine after she has offered good and
sufficient bond fcr her release.

The petition is a voluminous documentand goes into detali about the numerous
times the case has been postponed whenit should have been tried.

The Supreme Court will hear the caseJanuary 12. The temperance people ofthe State are looking on the outcome witha great deal of Interest.

TOPEKA, Kan.. Jan. 9.—Habeas corpus
proceedings were started in the Supreme
Court to-day to secure the release of Mrt.
Carrie Nation from the Wichita Jail,
where she Is confined for attempting to
demolish a Wichita saloon. The petition
was filed In behalf of David Nation by
W. S. Allen.

Woman Detained inPrison forSmash-
ing Saloon Property Seeks

Her Release.

PETITION OF HABEASCORPUS
ON BEHALF OF MRS, NATION

A large block of Union Pacific stock wasbought by Burlington holders In this city
with a view of uniting with the former.
Itwas reported inWall Street to-day thatthe new Union Pacific alliance would be
still further enlarged by the addition of
other railroads in-the Central West in-cluding,the Chicago and Rock Island.

For several years the Northwestern has
sent most of Its westbound traffic over
the Union Pacific and the latter has re-ciprocated on eastbound .business. •

-
The Vanderbilts already have represen-

tation In the Union Pacific directory, Mar-
vin Hughitt, Roswell Miller, Horace G.
Burt, E. II.Harriman and James Still-
man being regarded as friendly to Wil-
liam K. Vanderbilt. The assumption is
that control will be brought about by thenaming of a majority which Is expected
to take place at an early date. The Union
Pacific stock acquired by the Northwest-
ern willbe treated Inmuch the same way
as the majority of Jersey Central stock,
which was bought by J. P. Morgan & Cofor the Reading. A collateral trust bondmay be issued, but this is not yet cer-
tain* Some favor a lease of the Union
Pacific to the Chicago and Northwestern
This deal was hastened by the discovery
that the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
was anxious to secure the Union Pacific,
or a-t any rate to make a close traffic
deal with,the latter. This compelled theNorthwestern people to hurry their nego-
tiations. It is still possible that the In-
terests of the Burlington will be consid-ered and the three great systems will bebrought into close harmony, but the con-
trol of. the Union Pacific will rest with
the Vanderbilta.

The. original scheme was to lease- the
Union Pacific to the Northwestern, but
it Is not certain whether this will be done
or not. ;The control of the former is to
be aequlretJ through the purchase of a
majority of Union Pacific stock, and this
is being done in the open market, which
accounts for the big jump In price dur-
ing the last two days.

NEW TORK. Jan. 9.—W. K._ Vander-
bllt's plan for the welding together of the
Union Pacific and the Chicago and North-
western railroads.- which he conceived
more than a year ago, la now about to
be carried out. When It is completed it
will be found that the Vanderbilts have
a thorough through transcontinental line
of their own from the Atlantic to the
Pacific

W. K Vanderbilt Will Con-
trol the Consolidated

System.

TWO RAILROADS
TO COMBINE

"Its disposition and government re^t
upon the constiution • with t .he %treatv-making power, and with Congress."

"Then does such territory 'all within
the provision which requires dutles'to be
assessed upon foods arriving from a for-

•elgn eenintry ?" asked Justice Brown. •
¦¦ Before Mr. Richards could, reply -he put
the question In a different shape, say-
Ing:
¦ "Does itnot cease to be a foreign coun-

try?" '¦-¦-¦ "- ---.:,<¦•:¦ .;:'¦-:-¦
To this Mr..Richards answered: "I

think not; not within the meaning of the'
customs law. .The Dingley, bill treated as
foreign all-territory outside of the-limits
of the. United States, leaving the States
and Territories then created foricustoms
purposes as the United States and that
condition' remains until'Congress may see
fit to change it." '-";" ;¦,

-
-¦ .... '.', , .

Continuin g,- Mr. .Richards .'¦contended
!that the President has no power -to ex-
tend;the' limits of the United States." but
that the legislalve"branch of,the Govern-
ment may.do so upon; whatever terms itmay see fit. He said further that the par-
ties to;the treaty both knew that the lo-
cation and condition- of itheVIslands ac-quired.by the .war "with Spain ¦ would

-
not

permit ¦ their ;incorporation into the >,Unit-
ed States iand the application ito jthem of
those laws which the constitution requires
to be" uniform':^throughout- the United
States.* ¦•'. ;- ¦• -:'. •. ¦'•¦-. '•¦ ¦ . ¦¦ .'-• '•¦"•;¦ ':'- cit-sr^
t
-
Mr.vRichards had ¦ concluded aboutIhalf

of his argument when the court adjourned
ifor,tha day. .,' . • > - -

,

I-H. \V. -Ward, counsel for Dooler, Smith
& Co.. laid special stress uron the fact
that the position of;tha Porto Rlcan law
providing for the collection of duties isseparate from other Icarts of that law
and it is limited in ODeration in point of
time to March 1,1902. . . "¦

When Mr. Ward.'flnlshed,;SoHcltor Gen-
eral Richards began the presentation of
the Government's side of the controversy,
giving especial attention to the effect of
the ratification of the Paris treaty upon
the
;relation of this country and Porto

Rico. He said that denial.: of-' the 'power
which Is being exercised by the President
and Congress. ;amounts ;to sayin<» that,
ceded territory becomes by ....e act o'
cession >an • integral part of the' UnitedStates, to which .the ,act of- cession. '- to
which the constiution of its own force ap-
plies, placing Its:people, its products andus ports on an Immediate equality withours and also extending the constitutional
limitations to such countries. If this was
the case, said Mr,-Richards, the treaty
making power in acquiring territory la
necessarily limited to providing for tbomere act of cession.. "It is thus," he said, "stripped of Itsproper functions: :it cannot treat, it Islame, Impotent, Impossible, ridiculous." 1 *

Mr. RlchardB argued that newly ac-
quired territory becomes :*not a part bu*a possession of the. United States terri-tory belonging to the United States," and
he went on to say:

Mr. Coudert was followed^ by Alphonso
C. Hart, who spoke especially of the Arm-
strong case,: in which the question in-
volved Is the collection of duties on goods
shipped from New i'ork to Porto Rico.
He contended that the constitution of the
United States extends over every porticn
of the national domain, whether State,
Territory or district. ¦'

' .V

Mr. Coudert contended that in a case of
acquisition the dividing line is passed
when a treaty of acquisition is signed amt
ratified. "When," he said, "wo sanction
acquisition by the ratification of a treaty
we thus signalize our control of and sov-
ereignty over such "territory." This, .lie
asserted, had been done In the case of
Porto Rico, in the treaty of 1898, and by
that treaty Porto Rico had become as
much a part of the United States as Cali-
fornia had become in the proceedings sub-
sequent, to «the war with Mexico.

Mr. Coudert expressed the opinion that
such a condition might exist temporarily
and he added that ihe Supreme Court
had recognized it in 'lealing with Tarn-
pico in the case of Fleming vs. Page and
In dealing with California in the case of
Cross vs. Harrison before the acquisition
of California by the United States was
contemplated.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Upon the re-
convening of the United States Supreme
Court to-day. F.RCoudert resumed his
argument. In the Pbrib" Rlcan case, con-
tinuing hiB contention that Porto Ricq is
not a foreign territory, hence It Is not
competent for Government authorities to
levy and collect duties upon arltcles im-
ported from Porto Rico to New York. Be-
fore taking up the thread of his argument
Mr. Coudert undertook to respond . to a
question propounded io him yesterday by
Justice Brown whether a country can
cease to be a foreign country and yet not
be a part of the United States— whether
there is an Intermediate condition.

Land May Cease to Be For-
eign Yet Not a Part of

-
the Government

PRECEDENT FOR
PORTO RICO CASE

EAGLE PASS. Texas., Jan. 9.—An ex-
plosion of g&n in coal mine No. 5 at Hon-
da Huala. Mexico, last night caused the
death of four men and the Injuryof more
than twenty others, among the later be-
ing three brothers named Sullivan,
maimed beyond recognition.

EXPLOSION IN A MINE
KTLLS FOTJB, WORKERS

Mondell of Wyoming produced figures
to show that if the money expended upon
the Missouri end Mississippi had been
used to reclaim the arid lands of the West
it would have been * sufficient to build
comprehensive" reservoirs at the :head ot
those streams which would have prevent-
ed floods and insured navigation through-
out the year. From this he argued that
the Government should immediately en-
ter upon the reclamation of arid lands
in the West. - : .

Bell of Colorado argued along the same
lines and gave notice of a"n amendment
he would offer |to appropriate $300,000 for
reservoirs at he headwaters .of the Platte
and Arkansas 1 11 iin iiflW'M'HIfrliWHuiyiilHiliJflii*

Newlands of Nevada spoke In favor of
a provision In the bill for the reservoirs
at the head waters of rivers from which
arid 'land ¦ could be irrigated; He Insisted
that It was the duty of the Government
to promote the use of water for Irrigation
as much as for navigation. The House
then at 5:05 p.' m.~ adjourned. ...

"Because a system of locks and dams
would cost $4,000,000," replied Burton, "We
provide for an expenditure, of about $2,-
000,000 at the mouth -of -the Columbia in
this bill. 'If the $4,000,000 were added the
title of this bill would have to be changed
to 'A bill for the development of the Co-
lumbia River.'

"

Burton took the floor to make his pre-
liminary statement in support of the
measure. In reply to a question by Hep-
burn, Burton said the sundry civil bill
would carry about JS.OOO.OOO on contracts
previously authorized. The total appro-
priations for rivers and harbors ./or the
fiscal year would therefore aggregate
about $48,000,000. He devoted an hour to
giving the committee reasons for abolish-
ing the Missouri River Commission. Over$11,000,000 had been expended on the river,
he said, with rnly trivial development ofnavigation. It had less commerce to-day
than It had thirty years ago.

Clark of Missouri asked if the commit-
tee would oppose an amendment to allow
the riparian owners along the Missouri
River to build dykes, or wind dams. Bur-
ton replied that for himself he would not
oppose such an amendment. He thought
owners could best determine what should
be done. In order that the Missouri
should not be entirely neglected, he added,
the bill carries $300,000 for that portion of.
the river below Sioux City and $50,000 for
that portion above the city.

"Would the gentleman oppose an
amendment to confer upon the Secretary
of War authority to use the appropria-
tion to confine the Missouri River with-
in its present limits?" asked Hepburn.
"I should hesitate to accept such an

amendment," replied Burton. "I would
regard that as Impracticable owing to the
length of the river. Tho appropriation
would be entirely inadequate to accom-
plish any general results."

*

Wilson of Idaho asked why, as the com-
mittee proposed to repeal the project for
a boat railway from The Dalles Rapids
to CelHo 'Falls, Wash., it had not pro-
vided for the alternative proposition of
the engineers for a system of locks and
dams. ¦':¦*¦.*.

Burton, chairman of the River and Har-
bor Committee, called up the river and
harbor bill. He suggested that general
debate upon the bill be limited to threehours, but all attempts to secure an
agreement failed.

The joint resolution for the appointment
of ex-Senntor George Gray of Delaware
as member of the Board of Regents of
the Smithsonian Institution to fill the va-
cancy caused by the death of the late
W. L. Wilson was adopter!.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The House con-
sidered the river and harbor appropriation
bill to-day. Little progress was made.
In a bill carrvlng such a vast sum for
lecal improvements many localities are
bound to be disappointed and there is
generally considerable, pique among the
members who tail to get what they want.
This feeling outcropped In several places
to-day, the disappointed members refus-
ing to allow any limit to be placed on the
general debate. It extended throughout
the day, being seemingly no.nearer con-
clusion at adjournment than when it
started." ; •

Members Refuse to Place
a Limit on General

Debate.

DISCUSS RIVED
ANDHARBOR BILL

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 9.-The fine
bro'nze badger which will deco-
rate the forward turret of the
new battleship Wisconsin has
Just been shipped to San Fran-

j clsco for mounting on the big ship now re-
1 ceiving Its finishing touches at the Union
! Iron Works. Soon will follow the com-
|mlttee which will present to the ship the
j bronze ornament and the silver service

Special. Dispatch to The CalL

given by the people of Wisconsin. The
badger, which is symbolic of Wisconsin,
Is mounted on a broad shield bearing the
motto of the State, "Forward." There
too, are the plow and the fouled anchorwhich appear on the arms of the com-
monwealth. The entire piece Is the work
of Paul Kupper, a local sculptor. It willset on the slope of the forward turretfrom which are worked the big thirteen-inch guns.

BRONZE BADGER, GIFT OF THE PEOPLE OF WISCONSIN TO THE
BATTLESHIP OF THAT NAME, NOW BEING COMPLETED AT THE
UNIONIRON WORKS. '•That Mr. Alger did reopen the matter

at this late day, when every one but him-
self seemsj to have considered Ita closed
Incident, is unfortunate. To me It seeing
another case of a man sitting down with-
out a chair behind him.'.'

. "It-seems to be a hodge-podge of In-
accuracies as to facts and the testimony
Igave. What Mr. Alger calls my"'verbal
statements' and 'a single letter' was, In
fact, just one typewritten official report
to the commanding general of '-.the army,
and it seems to me to have- been a rather
efficient report in fulfillingIts object, as
was made manifest by the prompt abate-
ment of the issue of improper focd to our
armies.' Imade., the: chemical- analysis
after my return to my private laboratory
in Pittsburg and after my official report
had been sent in because there was no
opportunity for such accurate chemical
work In a. military campaign . In:a for-
.elgn country, and .1 wanted to see
whether or not Iwas correct The Gov-
ernment chemical experts sustained my
analysis' in every detail, yet the ¦¦ 'Alger
relief commission' suppressed this" report
of its own chemists and merely said inits
report to tho public that, 'inasmuch as
Dr. Daly's analysis was not sustained by
the Government's expert chemists, • he Is
not. worthy of credence.' The report WTlt-
ten and signed by Chief Chemist Clark
and his assistants ought to refute any
Impeachment of my credibility. For-
tunately, Iha\*c the copy of the report of
the Government chemists In my posses-
sion, else it would have been a question of
veracity as between Alger, his relief com-
mission and me.

.PITTSBURG, Jan. ».—Major W. H.
Daly, chief surgeon .on

'
General Miles'

staff during the Spanish war, has Just re-
turned to his home In this city from a
hunting trip with General Miles. . Con-
cerning ex-Secretary of War Alger"s re-
cently published magazine' article, .Dr.
Daly said:

Says His Analysis Disclosing Chemi-

cals inthe Meat Was FullyCon-
firmed by the Government-

Chemists.
' "

Chief Surgeon on Staff of
(jsner: 1Miles Speaks of

Beef Scandal.

DALY MAKES
REPLY TOALGER

"\Vhitaker Wright's reception was of a
mixed character. He announced the di-
rectors had partially arranged with cred-
itors and that the company would be sail-
ing smoothly again. It wouid be neces-
sary, he added, to adjourn until Monday,
when he believed the shareholders would
hear that all their interests were safe,
and that the scheme for the reconstruc-
tion rif the company would be provided
injuringits future prosperity. Mr. Wright
;¦".' d that he had advanced a quarter cf a
million pounds to.tide the corporation
over its struggles. Mr. Wright's further
remarks were listened to with considera-
ble impatience and tbe meeting closed
•with further cheers fc •

Lord and Lady
Duiferin.
Protection of Agriculture

A Berlin Eperial says: The Imperial
Chancellor, Count von Bulow, in the low-;
er House of the Diet to-day strong-Iy i
supported the claims for the protection ;
of agriculture. He said:

"1 consider It the foremost duty cf the i
Government to effect a reconciliation in;
the existing economic difficulties and the

'
adjustment of the varying interests sup-
porting thope who are unable to herp
themselves through their own strength.
Isnail abide by the opinion that when
one member of a special body suffers and
the members suffer, especially that as
long as such an important vocation as
agriculture is ur.heaithful, the entire or-
ganization must be undermined. Iam
convinced that Itis the duty of the Gov-
ernment to afford trade, industry- and ag-
riculture an equal measure of protection, i
but that one of them, agriculture, abso- 1
lutely needs strong protection. It is in!
pursuance of this principle of even-handed ;
justice that the bill for the completion :
£nd improvement of the canal has been )
drawn up. IfThe measure favored Indus- j
try at the expense of agriculture or the :
West monarchy to the detriment of the !
East, Iwould not have supported it."

Irford Dufferin added that he felt when
two such eminent men were connected
with the concern he could legitimately
join. He soon discovered he had bitier
opposition from persons trho desired his
resignation. Hoping that a depreciation
of the securities would not follow, he
Ftuck to his position and investments, and
thougrh a greater sufferer than most of
the shareholders, he bad no regret ifhe
had helped to convince them of his good
faith. Later he four.d the duties to be a
physical strain beyond his advancing
ve.ars and he wanted to withdraw, but
was haunted by the fear of a detrimental
effect and held on to the chairmanship
until he received news of the serious con-
dition of h:s young son. when he yielded
to the motber'a prayer to take her at

once to t^J-uth Africa, He sent In his
resignation with a clear conscience, be-
lieving that the surrender of his position
u::d«r ?uch circumstances was natural
and that none would dream of placing a
sinister interpretation on It. He had no
anticipation then that the London ard
Globe would default from its engage-
ment on the Stock Exchange. The- news
reached him in Ireland, and in the pres-
er.ee of such a calamity be felt that any
private consideration must be sunk.
In conclusion Lord Dufferin. wtft was

deeply moved, declared that the patience
end generosity with which those present
had heard him would be one of the bright-
est souvenirs of his old age. He took his
seat amid loud cheers.

LONDON. Jan. 9.—Amid cries of "turn;

him out," hootirg and other hostile Inter-
ruptions, the Marquis of Dufferln and
Ava, chairman of the suspended London
and Globe Finance Corporation, Limited,

at the extraordinary meeting of the corn- |
pany called for to-day succeeded in at

least temporarily appeasing tho wrath of
the shareholders. The hall was packed
ar.d the disorders were evidently support-

ed bv a considerable faction, as warm
cheering was mingled with the hisses and
hoots.

As a result of the explanations of the
directors the shareholders voted an ad-
journment until Monday, when a scheme
for the reconstruction of the concern
wi!l be submitted.

Ix>r>3 Dufferin spoke with evident emo-
tion as he explained his personal relations
with the corporation, and the result of the
meeting was largely a tribute to him- 1

self. During the course of his remarks ,
he explained that he was induced to ac- j
cept tb? chairmanship at the solicitation \
of the late Lord Loch and Sir William i
riobinson.

After Explaining His Connection
•

With the Concern, Hoxrever, the
Harquis Beceives En-

thusiastic Cneers.

Wrath of Shareholders of
the Defunct Financt

Corporation.

HOOTING GREETS
LORD DUFPERIN

The Fire I>epartrnent responded quickly.
Thf Brooklyn fireboats. the David Boody
and the Seth Low. went 'to the fire and
found DO room to work, when the steam-
ship Coya. which recently arrived -from
Callao. was cut adrift from the .burning
pier shed and moved outside into the ba-
sin. There her crew, having set thepumps working, fought the flames with
the deck hose and before long: had thefire under control.

On the other side of the p!er was lying
the tramp steamer St. Dunstan, from Liv-
erpool, with a cargo of fruit and sugar.
Her crew hurr'.ecl on dec-K when the Idle-
wild banned alongside, rushed over the
side and managed to get ashore, while
the fireboats took care of the abandoned
ship, quenched the llamee after her deck-
house had caught fire and her port side
had been badly bllsterec, and then set her
adrift.

Th* Idlewild meanwhile had burned to
the water's edge and a couple of lighters
also had been destroyed. Fire tugs and
engine companies were pouring their
streams into the. burning stores, but the
water v,as swallowed up in steam, and
the best that could be done was to keep
the edge of the burning pier drenched and
prevent the fire from spreading.

By 4 o'clock the llam<?6 had died down
to a smoulder in the bales and debris that
had settled-upon the piling.
AlvordPleads Guilty.

Cornelius L. Alvord Jr., the former note
teller of the First National Bank, was
arraigned before Judge Thomas In the
X.'nited States Court, criminal branch, to-
day and pleaded guilty to three counts
of an indictment charging him with em-
bezzling $7C0,000 from the bank named.
The Indictment contained fifty-seven
counts. Alvord will be sentenced Tues-
day, January 15.

Californians inNew York.
The following Californians are In Kew

York: From San Francisco— J. Brennan
is at the St. Denis; J. P. Elsenbach is at
the Herald Square; J. H. Henderson Is at
the Imperial; W. W. Stetthelmer is at the
Holland: W. L.Stevenson Is at the Grand;
Mrs. S. Kelly Is at the Albert; E. Wolf is
at the Imperial.

From Los Angeles-G. Purcell Is at the
St. Denis.

From Oakland— J. Edwards is at theBay State.

NEW YORK. Jan. 9.—Inan early morn-
Ing fire li» the Erie Basin front that light-
ed up South Brooklyn. Beard's shipping
stores,, at the foot of Richards street,

were partially destroyed; an excursion
steamer, the ltllewlld, was burned to the
water's edge: one fireman was injured and
close upon fiftyseamen narrowly escaped
with their lives. The total loss Is esti-
mated at J5WJD0O.

The lire started, no one knows how, on
board the Idlewild about 1 o'clock. The
steamer was lying just inside the break-
water, from which point the drifted as
toon as she was out louse directly across
th»* Erie Ba5in and up against one of
Hoard's pier heads. In a very short time
the big covered pier, where jute and cot-
ton \v<jre stored in bales, was In flames
from piling: to roof.

Vessels and Wharves Burnsd and a

Loss" of Half a Million
Dollars Is Sus-

FiftjSeamen Have a Close
Call but Escape

BLAZE 0N ERIE
BASIN FRONT

THE SAX FRAXC1SCO CAI^L, THURSDAY^ JANUARY, 10,

BADGER IN BRONZE FOR
BATTLESHIP WISCONSIN

Citizens of Name State Forward Ornament
for War Vessel's Turret.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The Senate to-
day confirmed the following nominations:
F. W. Mowrer of Ohio, Consul at Antigua,
W. I.;Oscar F. Williams of New Tork,
Consul General at Singapore; J. B. Boyd,
United States District Judge of the West-
ern District of North Carolina: Jacob
Triber. United States District Judge for
the Eastern District of Arkansas; Rodney.
G. Clarke, to be Postmaster at Demlng,
N. Mex.;.Nolan L. Chew of Indiana, to
be Deputy Auditor of the Postofflce De-
partment, to succeed Abraham L.Lawshe,
resigned; Cyrus F. Adams of Illinois, to
be Assistant Register of the Treasury, to
succeed Nolan L.Chew, transferred.

to Be Consul General at
Singapore,

Oscar F. Williams ofNew York City

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES
CONFIRMED BY SENATE

"Cruiser Nor Yacht.
LONDON. Jan. 9.—The unfortunate new

royal yacht Victoria and Albert, which
has been a source of. trouble to her de-
signers and builders from the very start,
is now. It Is stated, practically con-
demned. It Is understood that three-
quarters of & million pounds sterling
($3,730,000) has already been expended on
the construction of the vessel.

G. L. Watson of Glasgow, who was
commissioned by the Admiralty to in-
spect the yacht, spent some time on her
recently with Admiral Fullerton and other
officials. - ItIs pointed out that the Vic-
toria and Albert was designed by men
accustomed to building warships. Con-
sequently they made her the strang«
blend of a pleasure vessel and a cruiser.
In fact when the Prince of "Wales saw the
vessel he said her designers had attempt-
ed a yacht and produced a cruiser— a very
poor one, too.

Inspected by Watson, Who States
That the Craft Is Neither

ENGLAND'S EOYAi YACHT IS
PBACTICAT.T.Y CONDEMNED

CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—Private funeral serv-
tces over the body of the late Philip D.
Armour were held at 11 o'clock to-day at
the Armour residence, 2115 Prairie avenue.
Following the services at the house the
body was taken to the Armour Institute,

where from noon until 3 o'clock it lay in
state and was viewed by thousands of
people, including- throngs of employes
from the ?reat packing bouses and other
business interests of the dead millionaire.
Many of the men stood for hours in tha
street for an opportunity to get a last
glimpse of their former friend and em-
ployer.

The services at the house were of the
simplest character, carrying oat the ex-
press wishes of the deceased, and were
attended only by the family and close
friends. Singing was furnished by the
choir of the Second Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Armour's two favorite hymns, "Jesus.
Lover of My Soul," and "NowILay Me
Down to Sleep." were, sung followed oy
a solo, "Be Still.? E>r. Gunsaulus of
Plymouth Congregational Church, where
Sir. Armour formerly attended services,
then offered a prayer and read the twen-
ty-third Psalm and the fourteenth chap-'
ter of St. John.

The home was flll-dwith flowers. They
came from everywhere, many beautiful
pieces being sent on cable orders from far
off countries and from employes Innearly
every Large city of the country.

At 2 o'clock public funeraJ services were
held In Armour Institute, and here again
simplicity -was observed in every arrange-
ment. Dr. Gunsanlus delivered no funeral
sermon, simply reading from the fifteenth
chapter of First Corinthians. Singing by
the choir followed and the vast crowd
then united In the- Lord's Prajrer. After
the conclusion of the service* the coffin
was taken to a special funeral train and
conveyed to GraceJand Cemetery, where
the body was laid to rest in the Armour
lot.

The Commercial Crab and the St. An-
drew Society, of which Mr. Armour was
amember, attended the services in a body.
Representatives of the firm from Omaha.
Kansas City, New Tork and many other
cities were also present.

Vast Throng Gathers to
Take a Last Look at

the Remains.

MILLIONAIRE
ARMOUR'S FUNERAL

3
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Imart again scad a few lines to yon tolet

¦you knoir howIam yettinjr along since taking
the wonderful medicine which cored me two

vezn ago " writes .Miss Bertha
f
,jn Ebeler, cf 1416 Benten Street,

//yi St. Lcmis. Mo. "Istill continue
ft» IfI*in very good health and think
TTfi^Tr there ia not¦better medicine on

/JKSPT'/f earth Oian Dr. Pierce"* Oolden
G?. # /A] Medical Discovery. Itif the best
fig*fit tilingfor nervou»nej6 end for a

JP«Clf Iff weai, run-down condition, that
Bg«KMf aaybodr would wnnt. Itgives a
TjSfj-% person new life and new blood.

without feeling The least hit tired.
Iwas verv nervous and weak last summer. I
took fir*bottles of Dr.Pierce** Golden Medical
Discovery and it jurtmade me feel lilte a*ew

person."
Dr.Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate

the liver.

sands in an Indian famine, not
ft. &% because of lack of food but be-
HJjJ ca'^se ccste superstition prevents

them from accepting it. Even
J in America there are still to be

found those v.ho believe that healing
herbs lack virtue unless gathered during
certain phases ofthe moon.

The great foe of superstition is science.
Every year science increases the terri-
tory of the natural at the -|
expense of the super- M
natural.

Doctor Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery 5R§^
achieves its successful C^rJr
cures because it is a *tt« v̂
scientific preparation orig- 1§W
inated by a scientific man. j0
It cures diseases of the _ _
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition, purifies the blood aud
establishes the body insound health.

As the writer of the following letter
says, "Itis the best thing for nervous-
ness and for a weak run-down condition
that anybody would want. Itgives a
person new life and new blood."*Golden Medical Discovery" contains
no alcohol and is free from opium, co-
caine and othe»- narcotics.

Has been responsible formuch of human
mortality. Men and women die by thou-

ADVEBTISE2IEIJTS.

DB. KILMER'S SWAMP-BOOT.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Blake Impure Blood.

Allthe blood inyourbody passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

fThe
kidneys are your

bloodpurifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.
Iftheyarcslckorcut

ef order, they fall to do
their work.
Pains, aches andrheu-

matism come from ex-
cess of uric add Inthe
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
, Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart 13

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

Itused to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
butnow modern science proves that nearly
allconstitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

Ifyouare sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring ycur kidneys. Tha mi!d
and the extraordinary effect of Dr.Kilmer's
Swamp- Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. Itstands the highest for its
wonderfulcures of the most distressing cases
and is sold onitsmerits f^JL^r*
by all druggists in fifty-gaffiWgfgilaJ^ita'JBJi^i
cent and one-dollar siz-SiT^^H^/H^^j
es. You may have a*63^^^^^sample bottle by mail hubs of swamjvRoot.
free, also pamphlet tellingyou how to find
out ifyou have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writingDr.Kilmer
&Co., Binghamton. N. Y.

£v;s:r OR- -JORDAN'S great $
{BSiSSEUES OF AflflTQglTf
ff 0) iKiyASiKtt.teteil7A.sjr.fci.i
\ Cf TheLsrjnctAtmtomicmlMtunmmthe \A _rtJ -„ V/ond V-r.titrm or aiy comraclrd

•
rXZ VM <Sa*»*c pc-tiU»cly tmrmi by the oldest X

(5 |j; .'fl &pca&!Utc» the Cost Ett36jro£». $
(i4^>r^| E&-iiORu.iN-PSIVATE DISEASES*
A PwST&B Camtlmian free and strictly private \
/>* £ TJt'W U Titttweni pefiOis;!])" nr by tetter. KB
V •' tf V? W f**J—Cfcretaoery ewe undertaken. \6&B ii» WhM for Book.PHIIiuOSOPBVcKi
V» n Is* j:tnui'.(-r.,mailso fkxz. IAw
A (i fir' nlui^ebook for mm) '•'l'A''

1 Bwhyeari supply §1m y&&v^**ysm^ll cost
* J|

Every pair of shoes must be disposed of at the Komfort'i *j&
i*;^. Retiring Sale. We don't want to have a single pair left at th» jf#
y$ end. We willnot either if the crowds still continue to come *U&
j,^ and buy as they have. Prices on everything: are cut down war jfi['
&jj£ below maker's cost. ¦ .
||| Why, infants' shoes of fine Idd are sroinff for4Oc *$S

f'F' Children's shoes, sizes 6 to 8, with spring heel«, can be had $3
M for COc. . ••

x -¦.-¦ J#
|s' Men's calfskin shoes, good reliable makes, are selline for '$?L
$£] $1.G5.

'

Cg
'**; Think of it! Rubbers for ladies are »old for as low as Re « $|
ftv! pair.

-
2S

£wv
v - . . .. Tg*.

<0: Ladies' felt Romeos, in black and red, are yours for TT5c a vV

!©¦ Ladies' patent leather slippers are marked down to 31.IO. £fc
•#$ Ladies' kid sliDDers. in black or red, are reduced to $1.10. 2a
*Vf- Call while the assonment is stillgood and buy a year's sap- $.!
S&I ply of shoes; you willsave money by it. ¦&£

iVJV. Store closes at 6 p. m. Saturdays at n p. m, .t '. ;i^- J. •

1The fSomfort 1
1 • 704 Market jst J|


